
Atmospheric Sciences 321 
Science of  Climate 
Lecture 7: Radiation Transfer  



Community Business 
�  Check the assignments 

�  Moving on to Chapter 3 of  book 

  HW #2 due Wednesday 

�  Quiz today at 12:10. 

�  Questions? 



Infrared Transfer 
Absorption AND Emission 

�  Consider only emission and absorption 

dIv = Ev – Av

Change in intensity = 
emission – absorption 



Lambert-Bouguet-Beer 
Absorption (Beers Law) 

�  Absorption is linearly proportional to intensity and 
absorber amount. 

�  OK, but what do we do about emission Ev? 

�  in local thermodynamic equilibrium, we have 
Kirchoffs Law that states emissivity = absorptivity, 
so, 

�  where, 

dIv = Ev –  ρa ds kvIv

Ev = εv Bv T( )

εv = ρa ds kv



Lambert-Bouguet-Beer 
Absorption (Beers Law) 

�  Absorption is linearly proportional to intensity and 
absorber amount. 

�  Assuming Local Thermodynamic Equilibrium, then, 

�  so that 

dIv = Ev –  ρa ds kvIv

Ev = εv Bv T( ) εv = ρa ds kv

  dIv = ρads kv (Bv (T )− Iv )



Radiative Transfer Equation 
�  For absorption and emission only 

�  Now define optical depth a little differently, from 
the surface up. 

  
cosθ

dIv

dz
= ρakv (Bv (T )− Iv )

  
τ v (z) = ρa0

z
∫ kvdz



Radiative Transfer Equation 
�  For absorption and emission only 

�  To solve this we introduce in integrating factor of  
to make perfect integral on left,  

  
τ v (z) = ρa0

z
∫ kvdz

  
cosθ

dIv (τ v (z),θ )
dτ v

= Bv (T (τ v (z)))− Iv (τ v (z),θ )

  e
τ v /µ

  
µ

d
dτ v

Iv (τ v (z),θ )e τ v z( )/µ{ }{ } = Bv (T (τν (z)))e τ v z( )/µ{ }



Radiative Transfer Solution 
�  Integration yields, for upward flux of  radiation 

  
Iv (τ v (z),µ) = Iv (0,µ)e{−τν ( z )/µ}+ µ−1Bv (T ( $τ v ))e{( $τν −τν ( z ))/µ} d $τ v0

τν ( z )
∫

Upward 
intensity 
at some 
height z, at a 
zenith angle 
defined by 
mu where the 
optical 
depth is tau 

Part of  upward 
intensity that  
originates at 
z=0 and 
survives 
absorption by 
intervening 
atmosphere to 
arrive at z. 

Part of  upward intensity that 
was emitted by the intervening 
atmosphere below z and 
survived absorption by the 
intervening atmosphere to arrive 
at z 



Radiative Transfer Solution 
�  Integration yields, for DOWNWARD flux of  radiation 

  
Iv
↓(τ v (z),µ) = Iv

↓(∞,µ)e{−(τν (∞)−τν ( z ))/µ}+ µ−1Bv (T ( &τ v ))e{( &τν −τν ( z ))/µ} d &τ vτν ( z )

τν (∞)
∫

Downward 
intensity 
at some 
height z, at a 
zenith angle 
defined by 
mu where the 
optical 
depth is tau 

Part of  
downward 
intensity that  
originates at 
top and 
survives 
absorption by 
intervening 
atmosphere to 
arrive at z. 

Part of  downward intensity that 
was emitted by the intervening 
atmosphere above z and 
survived absorption by the 
intervening atmosphere to arrive 
at z 

What if  there was a cloud above 
the level z?  Then you put in the 
emission from the bottom of  the 
cloud. 



Transmission Function 
�  Here’s another way to look at it, 

�  Define the transmission 

�  so 

�  Then, if  we make the grey absorption assumption, 
really, really bad for climate, but OK for pedagogy, 
we can take the frequency dependence of  the 
transmission outside the integral, assume black 
body emission and get, 

 

Τ(z ', z)= e− τ (z ')−τ (z )( )/µ

dΤ(z ', z)= −µ−1 e− τ (z ')−τ (z )( )/µ



Grey Radiative Transfer Equation 
�  These are not quantitatively accurate, but OK for 

problem sets 

   
F↑(z) =σTs

4T{zs , z}+ σT ( #z )4 dT{ #z , z}
T{zs ,z}

1
∫

   
F↓(z) = σT ( #z )4 dT{ #z , z}.

T{z ,∞}

1
∫

Surface emission 
that reaches level z 

Emission from layers below z  
that reaches level z 

Emission from layers above z  
that reaches level z 



Opaque and Transparent 
Atmospheres 

�  Some Limits,  

�  first an opaque atmosphere 

�  next a transparent atmosphere 

   T {zs ,∞}= 0 ⇒ F ↓(zs ) =σTA
4 ,  F ↑(∞) =σTA

4

   T {zs ,∞}= 1  ⇒ F ↓(zs ) = 0,  F ↑(∞) =σTS
4



Let’s put a cloud in 
�  Clouds can be assumed to be black bodies 

�  Effect on TOA OLR 

�  Effect on Surface Downward Longwave 

   
F ↑(∞) =  σTzct

4 T {zct ,∞}+ σT ( ′z )4 dT { ′z ,∞}
T {zct ,∞}

1

∫

   
F ↓(zs ) =  σTzcb

4 T {zcb , zs}+ σT ( ′z )4 dT { ′z , zs}T {zcb ,zs}

1

∫



The Heuristic Model 
�  Two opaque layers for Terrestrial, transparent to 

solar radiation 



Solve for Radiative Equilibrium in two-
layer model;  In = Out 

�  Top-of-Atmosphere 

�  Top layer 2 

�  Bottom layer 1 

�  Surface 

S0
4
(1−α p ) =σTe

4 =σT1
4

σT2
4 = 2σT1

4

σT1
4 +σTs

4 = 2σT2
4

S0
4
(1−α p ) +σT2

4 =σTs
4



Two Layers -> N layers 
�  The solution for the two-layer model is 

�  TOA 

�  Layer 1 

�  Surface 

�  Generalizing for N Layers  

  σTe
4 =σT1

4 → T1 = Te

  σT2
4 = 2σT1

4 = 2σTe
4 → T2 = 24 Te

  σTe
4 +σT2

4 =σTs
4 → Ts = 34 Te

  Ts = N +14 Te



Radiative Equilibrium is 
Unstable to Convection 

�  Solution to Heuristic Model 

Surface and Surface 
Air Temperatures 
are different,  
and lapse rate in 
lower atmosphere is 
super dry adiabatic, 
and so unstable to 
small vertical 
displacements of  
air parcels. 



Homework Problem 
�  Fix Lapse rate and hypothesize non-radiative 

transport to attain thermal equilibrium 

T(z) 

Fs-2 

F2-1 

We know Te and we 
know specified 
lapse rate, so we 
know Ts.  Then we 
just have to solve 
for Fs-2 and F2-1 to 
achieve energy 
balance. 

In the real atmosphere, 
convective fluxes of  
energy involving fluid 
motions are very 
important. 



Thanks! 


